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Chairman’s Welcome
Winter Edition
Budgets - deficits - statements prompts
me to deal with one aspect of finance for
landlords - tenants behind with their rent.
It is more common than I realised, in these
days of tight household budgets and often
reckless spending it is more important than
ever to be on top with regards to your
rental income.
The office has several calls every week
from landlords asking what can they do,
their tenant is 3 + months behind with rent often owing £1500 and
more, sometimes in excess of £3000 No mortgage company will let
you, the landlord get that far into arrears with payments. What can
you, the landlord do ?
Firstly, regularly check your bank balance and payments to your
account. I do mine weekly, with the right software one can find if a
payment is delayed by a day. If I find a payment for rent has not been
forthcoming I politely text or phone the tenant saying I haven’t
received the due money. Often the tenant has changed bank accounts
and the standing order hasn’t followed through. After a fortnight of
non payment I notify the tenant again hopefully getting to speak to
them. The fantastic excuses which I have come across make the
verbal antics of the House of Commons look amateurish !
I warn, in writing that if they fail to pay by the next due date, ie
when they are two months in arrears (as rent is payable in advance) I
will be issuing a Section 21 notice (which is enforceable). Hopefully
they might enter into a negotiation with you. If the tenants have a
guarantor I copy them in.
Twice I have had mothers pay for their darling little angels.
Reasons for late payment are varied, one excuse that is given
’……….don’t you know it is Christmas?’ Another one is I thought my
brother, boyfriend, girlfriend was going to pay for our holiday.
4
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I have been trying to make sense of the Financial Policy Committee
(FPC) at the Bank of England. The FPCs garbled remit of the Financial
Stability Report which runs to 8 pages and instructs the bank to
enhance the resilience of the financial system, support the economic
policy of the government, etc. The committee has to be bold enough
and call for tough interventions with political support for them. This
needs to happen soon as Britain’s already worryingly high debt levels
will continue to creep up, leaving the country more vulnerable to
another financial shock than it need be.
Warnings alone as the bank learnt in 2006 are never enough.
Charles Clarke
Chairman

Revival of Southend-on-Sea ELA branch
After a lack of branch meetings
for the Southend area for a
while, a meeting was held on
22nd November at The Blue Boar
in the town. This was attended
by at least 25 landlords and
Charles Clarke (ELA Chairman),
John Pitts (ELA Director) and
Andy Fretwell from the ELA
office also attended. Thanks go to the Southend branch chair, Mandie
Adams who organised the event, venue and splendid buffet.
Andy Fretwell brought members (and non members attending) up to
date with a briefing on recent and future legislation changes and
answered various questions, especially on possession notices.
The local landlord group South East Alliance of Landlords, Agents and
Residents (SEAL) had members attending and Martin Ransom spoke
about their support and guidance they provide to local landlords and
tenants.
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NEWS ITEMS
Please note that from December 22nd to January 1st 2019 INCLUSIVE

THE ELA OFFICE WILL CLOSE AT
12.30pm ON FRIDAY DECEMBER 21st 2018
AND REOPEN AT
9am ON WEDNESDAY JANUARY 2nd 2019.

Energy Performance Certificate
changes 2019
The Ministry for Housing, Communities
and Local Government (MHCLG) have
amended regulations requiring landlords
to install energy efficiency measures in
order to ensure a minimum E energy
efficiency rating (currently only required
for new tenancies, but from April 2020
all tenancies to be at least E rating).
As the majority of properties are already
compliant most landlords will be
unaffected by the changes. From a recent
Government press release, some example
measures include : low energy lighting,
floor insulation or increasing loft
insulation. From 1st April 2019, If
upgrades will cost more than £3,500
landlords will be able to register for an
exemption. Landlords would hopefully
have access to funding schemes through a
local authority or utility providers (gas /
elec).
For example there is a Warm Homes
Fund launched by Broadland District
Council for properties in Norfolk, see
https://www.broadland.gov.uk/
info/200193/
6
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keeping_warm_at_home/205/
reduce_your_energy_bills/2
for more information.

Tenant Fees Bill update
The tenant fees bill has passed its second
reading in the House of Lords without
amendment and is now only a few
months away from becoming law.
During a short one-hour debate several
changes were tabled by both Liberal
Democrat and Labour peers including
campaigner Baroness Grender, all of
which were rejected by Lord Bourne, the
government’s representative on housing
in the Lords.
These included amendments to limit the
costs of replacing tenants in a shared
house to £50, rather than the £250 that
both incoming and outgoing tenants are
often asked to pay.
Another amendment sought to prevent
landlords and agents from ‘double
charging’ tenants who ask to quit a
tenancy before the minimum period has
finished.

This would have required agents and
landlords to only charge tenants for the
lost rent up to the point a new tenant
moved in, whereas now landlords will
only be required to pass a
‘reasonableness’ test.
Other amendments attempted to force
agents and landlords to find the best
utility rates for tenants whose rent
includes gas and electricity bills – a
loophole that several lords said could
be exploited by agents after the ban.
Baroness Gardner also tabled an amend
to prevent landlords charging tenants
for a Right to Rent test, which she
claimed was another potential loophole.
One issue that Lord Bourne agreed to
look at and include in the bill’s report
stage due on 5th December is to require
landlords and agents to tell
tenants why they have withheld a
holding deposit – the so called
‘transparency’ clause.
After its Report stage the bill will
receive its third and final reading. Any
further amendments will then be
considered before it receives royal
assent early next year.

Please note that hot off the press—

The tenancy security deposits that
tenants leave with landlords or their
letting agents will be capped at a
maximum of five weeks rent, and not
the six weeks that had been previously
been agreed.

recommended that the maximum
security deposits be set at five weeks,
but the government had reassured
landlords and letting agents that the
limit would be set at six weeks, until
this U-turn announced earlier this
month.

Possession times reducing but still
too long
The amount of time it takes to evict a
tenant has reduced significantly across
England, latest figures from the
Ministry of Justice reveal, although
landlords must still wait five months on
average to take possession.
The figures show that the national
average has dropped by a fortnight to
22 weeks since 2013, although the
reductions are more dramatic when
broken down by region.
In the North East and North West it is
taking six weeks less to evict a tenant
than in 2013 while in the South East
and Midlands it’s three weeks less and
in the South West, two weeks.
London is the only region to buck the
trend. There, tenants are taking a week
longer to be evicted, on average.
The figures were released during a
Parliamentary debate following a
question by Kevin Hollinrake, MP for
Thirsk and Malton.

The Housing, Communities and Local
Government Select Committee‘s report
into the government’s Draft Tenant
Fees Bill had previously
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How To Calculate Fair
Cleaning And Repair
Costs – Betterment
Landlord and tenant disputes over
damage and wear & tear to rental
properties are often the source of heated
disagreements.
Rows erupt over the fairness of not
returning deposits and who is
responsible for paying for the costs of
repairs.
Resolving these disagreements comes
down to applying the rules of betterment
– a way of calculating who should pay –
and how much.
The rules of betterment clearly explain a
landlord should not be in a better
position than they were at the start of the
tenancy. Therefore a landlord cannot
charge the full cost of fixtures and
fittings to put back to the condition it
was at the start of the tenancy (fair wear
and tear needs to be considered).
Legally, a landlord should not be in a
better position than they were at the start
of the tenancy.
Fair wear and tear depends on the
tenancy.
For instance, a home rented by a
pensioner is likely to suffer far less wear
and tear than one rented by a family with
young children or pets.
The next point to consider is the best
way of putting right any damage that is
more than fair wear and tear.

8
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Low cost cleaning or repair
This could be cleaning a stain on a rug
rather than replacing the item. However,
if the landlord replaces the rug and
deducts the cost from the deposit, this
would be betterment rather than a repair.
In this case, the landlord should split the
cost – charging the tenant a fair cost for
the repair but paying for the rest of the
replacement charge.

The way to do this is to ask for quotes
for removing the stain from two or three
cleaning firms and charging the tenant
the cheapest.
Copies of the quotes should be supplied
to the tenant before replacing the rug.
The cost should then be deducted from
any deposit.
Fair cost of replacement
Sometimes, cleaning or a repair is not
worthwhile for the landlord, but
charging the tenant the replacement cost
is unfair.
Take a fitted carpet that has seen the best
years of wear with a stain that needs
cleaning.
Apportioning the cost is the fairest way
to charge the tenant.
This formula takes into account the
value and lifespan of the asset and splits
the purchase cost over the lifespan.
The figure input as the expected life of
the asset should reflect the degree of
wear and tear relating to the tenancy.
Adjust the figure up for low wear and
tear or down for high traffic.
Here is a worked example showing how
the formula works:

Betterment Formula

explanation of how the expected life of the
asset was calculated.

A. Replacement cost of carpet

£750

B. Age of carpet

5 years

C. Expected life of asset

15 years

D. Expected time before renewal of carpet
(C – B)
10 years
E. Annual depreciation (A / C) = £50
F. Apportioned cost to tenant (D x E)
= £500
The principle is the tenant should only pay
a fair cost of cleaning or replacing an asset
that is proportionate to the time they spend
in the home.
Back up the calculation with a copy of the
original purchase invoice and an
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Smoke alarms
Are your smoke alarms up to date?
The introduction of legislation namely
the Smoke and Carbon Monoxide Alarm
Regulations (England) 2015 in October
2015 has required a smoke alarm to be
fitted to each floor of a let residential
property.
What is each floor? At first sight each
floor is obvious. Is it? Some first floor
flats have an entrance on the ground floor
and if the tenant is responsible for the
ground floor entrance (where the tenant's
responsibility starts) then the property is
over two floors and requires two smoke
alarms.
A single floor flat (in a block of flats)
only requires one alarm, with the
property management being responsible
for communal areas (entrance, stairs
landings etc). Houses will need one
smoke alarm per floor (a floor that is or
can be used for habitation) as will chalet
bungalows and maisonettes. The local
authority can impose a fine of up to
£5,000 where a landlord fails to comply
with a remedial notice.
Criteria met? Not really. Some properties
have heat detectors rather than smoke
alarms. As the legislation guidance states
smoke alarm, a heat alarm is unsuitable
and would either need replacing or an
addition of a smoke alarm.
Where can the smoke alarm be
located?
The smoke alarm should be placed on the
ceiling in what is considered to be a
circulation area such as an entrance or
hall as a minimum. The location of the
smoke alarm should be away from walls
so that it will be affected by the free
10
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movement of smoke and not sheltered by
an obstruction that will affect the air
flow. The fire service recommends at
least 30cm from a wall or a light fitting.
Can the smoke alarm be battery
powered?
For some properties yes, others no. At
the introduction of the smoke and carbon
monoxide legislation district councils
along with fire brigades offered free
battery powered smoke alarms to help
landlords meet the legal
requirements. Fine if the property was
constructed/extended/modified (requiring
permission and or building regulations)
prior to 1992. After that building
regulations required mains powered
(often interlinked) smoke alarms. In this
situation a battery powered smoke alarm
cannot replace a faulty mains powered
smoke alarm. Whilst it could be argued
the criteria for the Smoke and Carbon
Monoxide Regulations 2015 is met, it
could also be argued the building
regulations and consequently the
planning consent has been breached.
Smoke alarms last indefinitely yes? No. Smoke alarms (as well as
carbon monoxide alarms) have a finite
life. A fact that is often over
looked. Some mains smoke alarms have
a "replace by" date on the side -a clear
indication.

Others especially battery powered have
the date on the underside of the alarm. A
word of caution do not confuse the
legislation date with the replace by date.

In accordance with United Kingdom law
smoke and carbon monoxide alarms have
to be manufactured to a British standard
signified by the British kite mark (a B on
its side on top of a V with an S). Top
centre of the above photograph.
So if there is a problem?
Simply replace like for like, mains
powered with mains powered, battery with
battery and add a battery powered smoke
alarm if the property was definitely built/
extended/modified (requiring planning
permission/building regulations) prior to
1992. Replacement of a mains powered
alarm may require a qualified electrician.
What about testing?
In addition to the recommendation of
testing the alarm regularly (once a month)
for householders additional requirements
are placed on let properties.
To quote the government’s guidance
booklet relating to smoke and carbon
monoxide alarms.
“For each new tenancy beginning on or
after 1 October 2015, landlords must
check that the required alarms are in
working order on the first day of the
tenancy.
The first day of the tenancy is the date
stipulated in the tenancy agreement, even
where the tenant decides to actually move
into the property on a later date.
The intention of the regulations is to
increase the safety of private sector
tenants by ensuring that they have
working alarms at the beginning of the

tenancy”.
The requirement placed on the landlord
can be undertaken by his agent or an
appropriate representative. The testing of
alarm(s) should take place in front of the
new tenant(s) and recorded with the tenant
(s) signing to confirm the alarm(s) are
working.
The tenants should be advised they should
take responsibility for their own safety
and test all alarms regularly to make sure
they are in working order.
This is a brief resume of the requirements
for smoke alarms and not an alternative to
seeking professional advice.
Sources;Guidance - The Smoke and Carbon
Monoxide Alarm (England) Regulations
2015: Q&A booklet for the private rented
sector – landlords and tenants
(Published 4 September 2015)
Fire Service UK - https://
www.fireservice.co.uk/safety/smokealarms/

If further information is required or you
have any questions please call me on
01603 280289.
Why use Liberator Services?
Liberator services are a qualified
professional inventory service, providing
comprehensive and detailed reports. They
can provide advice on disputes,
adjudication and wear and tear. They are
independent and their signature is
accepted as being neutral. With the
reports being purely based on facts (and
substantiated with photographs whenever
possible) there is no emotional tie.
Ensure the documentation relating to your
property will protect your investment and
stand up to examination.
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Landlord and Agent
Legislation summary
It may be useful just to recap on recent
legislation brought in and future
legislation which affects or will affect
landlords and agents.
How to Rent Guide – October 2015
and October 2018 England only
The Ministry of Housing, Communities
& Local Government (MHCLG) has
published a How to Rent The checklist
for renting in England, booklet
commonly referred to as the How to Rent
Guide. This booklet must be provided to
assured shorthold tenants as a hard copy
(can be emailed with tenants agreement
for this format) whose tenancy started or
was renewed from 1st October 2015
onwards. Also you would need to provide
the tenant with a copy of the Gas
Certificate and copy of the Energy
Performance Certificate.
Homeless Reduction Act 2017 – 3 April
2018 – England (mostly)
The Homeless Reduction Act 2017 may
provide assistance for landlords and
tenants in respect of homelessness
applications. Of particular note is a new
specific reference to a tenant being
threatened with homelessness after a
valid section 21 notice has been served.
Under the new Act, the period
‘threatened with homelessness’ is
extended; a person is threatened with
homelessness if they are likely to become
homeless within 56 days, or if they have
been served a valid section 21 notice that
expires in 56 days or less. This means
that local authorities will have to take
reasonable steps to support and assist
within 56 days of a Section 21 being
served rather than postponing this,
sometimes up to when a Possession
Order is served.

12
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Gas Safety (Installation and Use)
(Amendment) Regulations 2018 – 6
April 2018 – England and Wales
The Gas Safety Regulations are being
amended and of particular interest is an
improvement in flexibility for landlords
and agents when obtaining a gas safety
record.
Basically, a landlord will be able to have
a gas safety record completed up to 2
months before the “deadline date” and
the following record will not need to be
from 12 months of the last check but
instead the deadline date will remain for
the following year. This allows landlords
to get gas safety records completed up to
two months earlier and not be penalised.
Deregulation Act 2015 – 1 October
2018 – England only
The provisions as outlined below that
came into effect for England on 1
October 2015 will apply to all tenancies
from 1 October 2018 – not just new
tenancies or renewals:

•

Use of new section 21 notice (form
6A)
• No longer need to expire section 21
“after last day of a period”
• Section 21 cannot be served for first
four months and can no longer be
used from six months after service
• Apportioned rent rules after service
of section 21 notice
• Retaliatory eviction provisions
Note that the providing of the How to
Rent Guide is excluded from the list and
is not required for tenancies that started
before 1 October 2015 unless renewed
after.

Minimum Energy Levels Regulations
(MEES) – 1 April 2018 – England and
Wales
From 1 April 2018, any building which is
to be rented on a new tenancy or a
renewal, must have a minimum energy
rating of “E”. From 1 April 2020, the
minimum level “E” applies to all
tenancies – including existing. There are
a number of exemptions available and if
one of those exemptions apply, the
property must be registered on the
National PRS Exemptions Register.
Houses in Multiple Occupation and
Residential Property Licensing
Reforms – 1 October 2018 – England
only
Any property with 5 or more occupiers
and all those occupiers are not related to
one another will require an HMO licence
irrespective of the number of storeys.
Currently, there would need to be 3
storeys in addition to the 5 or more
occupiers to require a licence.
Furthermore, draft minimum room size
regulations have now been published.
The following minimum room sizes in an
HMO are likely to be applied in an HMO
which requires a mandatory licence:

•
•

a sleeping room for one adult must
measure at least 6.51 square metres
two adults should be no smaller than
10.22 square metres

rooms for children up to 10 years old
must have an area of 4.64 square metres
or more.

Requirement of letting agents to hold
client money protection insurance – 1
April 2019 – England only
Draft regulations have been published
which will commence from 1 April 2019.
They will require a letting agent to hold
client money protection.

Homes (Fitness for Human Habitation
and Liability of Housing Standards). –
date to be announced – England only
The purpose of the Bill is:
To amend the Landlord and Tenant Act
1985 to require that residential rented
accommodation is provided and
maintained in a state of fitness for human
habitation; to amend the Building Act
1984 to make provision about the liability
for works on residential accommodation
that do not comply with Building
Regulations; and for connected purposes.
The Bill has received cross-party support
and is now at the committee stage (date
to be announced). The Bill is being
sponsored in the Lords by Lord Best, and
it will give tenants the power to take their
landlord to court if their homes are
deemed not fit for purpose at the start of,
and throughout, their tenancy.
5 Yearly Electrical Safety Checks –
date to be announced – England only
Provision has been made under the
Housing and Planning Act 2016 for
electrical safety checks to be carried out
at a yet to be specified interval and
conducted by yet to be specified,
qualified persons.
Currently, it’s a requirement to carry out
5 yearly electrical checks on HMOs but
this new legislation would require it on
all specified private rented properties.
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Holding Deposits Should you take one?

A holding deposit can be described as ‘a
specific amount of money taken to
reserve and ’hold’ a property until a
tenancy agreement can be signed'. The
money would normally be taken at the
point when a prospective tenant says they
want to take up the rental and the money
will be held until the tenancy agreement
is signed. There is usually an agreement
not to offer the property to anyone else
for a fixed period.
Reasons for taking a holding deposit
could be as follows:
To show intent
To avoid ‘time wasters’ as there is a
degree of commitment from the tenant
and would be unlikely to pay more than
one holding deposit at the same time.
To cover losses
Holding a property for a period of time
represents a cost to the landlord and
agent. It may well be utilised to contribute
to the cost and expenses of re-advertising
should the prospective tenant pull out of
proceeding with the tenancy.

deposit could be drawn up containing
information such as:
 The amount of the holding deposit
 What deductions may be made, what
will cause these deductions and how
they would be calculated
 In what circumstances might the
landlord or agent give the tenant a
refund of all or part of the holding
deposit
 When would the tenancy start
 When and how will the holding
deposit be refunded
 Is the tenancy subject to approval of
references, providing a suitable
guarantor or obtaining vacant
possession from the existing tenant
 What fees are required to be paid, for
example admin fees
New rules over holding deposits are set to
come into force next year in conjunction
with the ban on fees.
The draft Tenants Fees Bill, as proposed,
will require holding deposits to be
refunded to tenants within seven days of
the tenancy agreement being completed,
or within 15 days of the deposit being
taken if the agreement is not completed
for reasons within the landlord’s control.
The holding deposit will also not have to
be refunded if the tenant fails to enter the
tenancy agreement, or if the tenant
provides misleading information affecting
their suitability to rent the property.

To let a property faster
If a property is not immediately available
for letting it will enable a prospective
tenant to be secured in advance. The
student market is a good example as they
will look to secure accommodation well
in advance. This creates a level of
certainty and stability and the prospective
Once the letting agent/landlord has
tenant can make their plans for a future
completed their reference checks and
move.
accepted your tenancy application, you
should expect that any fees for
Holding deposits are not covered by the
deposit legislation as they are not part of referencing will be charged from your
holding deposit and the remaining
the tenancy agreement itself but for an
obligation to enter into an agreement at a balance should go towards your tenancy
deposit or first months rent.
later date.
A form of agreement for the holding
14
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MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION FORM
I, the undersigned, hereby apply for membership of the Company and agree to the
Guiding Principles. I understand that Memorandum & Articles of Association are
available upon request but agree to an obligation contained in clause 7 of the
Memorandum of the Company to contribute up to a maximum sum of £10 to the
Company’s assets in the event of the Company being wound up. I also understand that
some of the information given on this application form will be held on a computerised
database in accordance with the Company’s notification under the 1998 Data
Protection Act.

Membership Fee £70
Please complete this application form and return it to :
1 Sprowston Road, Norwich NR3 4QL or email to info@easternlandlords.org.uk
If there is insufficient room to answer any question fully, please continue on a
separate sheet.
Please note that membership applications are usually processed in the office
within a few days, with final acceptance from the Executive Committee who meet
regularly.

FULL NAME: ……………………………………………………………... Mr / Mrs / Miss / Ms

OCCUPATION:

Landlord ❑

Agent ❑

Other (please specify):

SIGNATURE: …………………………………………...

Date: ………………………………...

HOME TELEPHONE NO: ………………………. MOBILE TEL NO: ……………………………….
BUSINESS TEL. NO: …………………………………….
EMAIL ADDRESS: ………………………………………………………………………………………...
POSTAL ADDRESS: ……………………………………………………………………………………...
………………………………………………………………………………………………………………...
POSTCODE: …………………………………………….
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IF TRADING AS A COMPANY / LIMITED COMPANY / PARTNERSHIP:

COMPANY NAME:

………………………………………………………………………………..

ADDRESS: (if different from above) ……………………………………………………………...
……………………………………………………………………………………………………………..
POSTCODE:

……………………………...

REGISTERED NO (IF LIMITED) ……………….

HOW DID YOU HEAR OF THE ASSOCIATION?

NEWSPAPER/RADIO

❑

COVERSURE INSURANCE ❑
WEBSITE ❑

MEETING/LANDLORD FORUM
DRAYTON INSURANCE ❑

OTHER (please give details)

RECOMMENDED BY

❑

❑

......................................................................................

Number of Properties (optional) ..........................

The ELA being a company limited by guarantee needs to ask whether
any of the persons named overleaf or any of the company directors, if
applicable, have been convicted or charged (but not yet tried) with a
criminal offence (other than motoring) or been declared bankrupt,
insolvent or gone into liquidation.
If the answer is ‘Yes’ to any of the above please tick the box
provide details on a separate sheet.

16
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❑ and

COMMUNICATION
From time to time we would like to send emails and postal mailings from the
Association such as newsletters, magazines and other relevant items of interest.

If you would like to receive these communications
please tick this box to confirm.
In the areas listed below our members have periodic meetings and at many of
these guest speakers are invited to provide information specific to landlords
Please indicate if any of those areas listed below are convenient:
Bury St Edmunds ❑

North Norfolk

❑

South Norfolk

❑

Great Yarmouth

❑

Norwich

❑

Waveney

❑

Southend

❑

Ipswich/Colchester ❑

King’s Lynn

❑

Eastern Landlords Association does not pass on your personal details to third
parties except our building & liability insurance providers (Coversure Insurance
Services & Drayton Insurance Services).

If you want your details to be passed to them please tick this box to
confirm
❑
Month Landlord Insurance Due......................................................................
We also have a Partnership Agreement with Fosters solicitors.

❑

If you want your details to be passed to them please tick this box

For office use only
Membership Number

……………………….

Paid by cheque

❑

Acceptance letter sent

❑

Paid by Standing Order

❑

Membership card issued

❑

Paid by Credit / Debit Card

❑

Paid by BACS / Banking

❑

Paid by Paypal

❑
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Fosters act for commercial and residential
landlords throughout East Anglia
providing a comprehensive range of legal
services. Our residential Conveyancing
department offers a presence at Auctions
throughout the Region, and should things go
wrong our specialist property litigation team will
ensure your investment is protected.
Contact us on 0800 214 072
Norwich:
norwich@fosters-solicitors.co.uk
William House, 19 Bank Plain,
Norwich NR2 4FS
Wymondham:
wymondham@fosters-solicitors.co.uk
1 Middleton Street, Wymondham NR18 0AB
Lowestoft:
lowestoft@fosters-solicitors.co.uk
17 Clapham Road South,
Lowestoft NR32 1PG
Bungay:
bungay@fosters-solicitors.co.uk
3 Trinity Street, Bungay,
North Suffolk NR35 1EQ
SATELLITE OFFICES:
Bury St Edmunds:
Bury St Edmunds Enterprise Centre
Government Offices
100 Southgate Street
Bury St Edmunds, Suffolk IP33 2AQ
Gorleston
Beacon Innovation Centre, Beacon Park
Gorleston, Norfolk NR31 9AL
Ipswich
Felaw Maltings, 44 Felaw Street,
Ipswich Suffolk IP2 8SJ
Fosters website:
www.fosters-solicitors.co.uk
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Boundaries—who is
responsible ?
There is no regulatory body as such,
boundaries are a civil matter between
landowners. Where the property is
registered with the Land Registry the
plans are advisory based on information
provided.
For anyone who is unsure where the
boundary is or who owns it the starting
point is the title deeds.
Where there are ‘T-marks’ on the plan,
these will point inward towards the
direction of the owner who has to
maintain the wall, hedge or fence. Where
there are ‘H-marks’ ( a ‘T’ mark on both
side of the boundary) they will show when
there is a party boundary and as such is
subject to maintenance by the owners on
both sides.
If the deeds do not specify these facts, as
sometimes arises with older properties,
then in the case of fences with posts or
struts or wall supports on one side,
common law says that the owner on that
side owns the fence and is responsible for
that boundary.
Neighbour's fence: What can I do when
my neighbour won't repair his fence?
If the question you are asking is: How can
I make my neighbour repair or replace his
fence? then the answer is that you most
likely cannot force him to spend money on
his fence if doesn't want to. It is, after all,
their fence and if they wants to let it rot
away then that is their choice.
Don't forget that there is no general
obligation in law that requires them to
fence his boundaries, so you cannot
depend on the forces of law to make them
change their mind.
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There is no point instructing a boundary
demarcation and disputes expert to write a
report with which you are hoping to
remind your neighbour that he should
repair the fence: if he doesn't want to
spend money on his fence then he will not
listen to your expert. So you would be
wasting your money, quite possibly as
much or more money than it would cost to
pay for a new fence.
So what can you do?
You could do nothing and just watch the
fence rot away.
You could leave the old fence exactly
where it is and erect your own fence right
alongside of your neighbour's fence. So
there are now two fences, one on your
land and one on your neighbour's land.
The boundary, being a line of no
thickness, would then run between the two
fences even if those fences are touching
each other.

Five top tips for landlords
over winter
It is important to make sure that your
properties are in good order for the
wintertime.
Ensuring not only that the property itself
is going to stand up to the elements but
also that, in turn tenants are comfortable
and secure, here are five tips that every
landlord must-read in the run-up to
winter:
Undertake external building
inspections
External defects can quickly damage a
property, especially in winter. Make sure
you carefully check all outside walls,
windows, doors and roof for damages and
any signs of weakness. Replace any
cracked tiles and inspect chimney pots if
the property has them, fitting ventilated
cowls to unused chimneys. It is essential
that you clean gutters, fix running
overflows, remove moss and repoint any
defect pointing.
Test heating systems
Has your boiler been serviced for winter
and all your pipes and radiators checked
for leaks and bled for airlocks? 46% of
those asked by British Gas were worried
about the heating or hot water failing
during the colder months.
This is as, if not more, important if your
property is lying empty or if you are
remote from the property. If you have left
the property without a resident, make
sure that you arrange to drain the system
down, along with all hot and cold water
pipes. If you are remote from a property
especially, ensure that you have
emergency cover in place to cover
breakdowns, an essential service for the
tenant if you cannot contact a contractor
quickly.

Keep an eye on insulation
Check that your loft insulation is up to
current standards and, depending on
location, grants may be available to
upgrade it.
Consider cavity wall insulation, double or
secondary glazing, and lagging pipes in
void spaces. To reduce draughts, making
living conditions more comfortable for
those in the property, check pointing of
door and window frames, apply sealant to
skirting boards and fill gaps in wooden
floors. All of these measures will protect
your home, ensure it is more
environmentally sound and help your
tenant save money on their heating bills.
Be aware of flooding risks
Statistics tell us that 1 in 10 have worries
this winter about flooding because of
burst pipes and landlords can put
measures in place to make sure this is an
unlikely occurrence. Burst pipes can
cause significant flooding and serious
damage to a property and no-one wants to
have to face this in the midst of winter.
Make sure that you don't allow pipes to
freeze – protect exterior pipes with
insulation sleeves if possible to help
prevent this.
See to outside paving
In very cold weather water on paving
slabs will freeze. This can not only be
dangerous for tenants and anyone visiting
the property but could also raise
insurance issues and possible
compensation claims against private
landlords if someone injures themselves
on the ice.
In the instance of paving, it is important
therefore to ensure that all paving is welldrained so that it avoids the collection of
water that will stand and freeze, creating
treacherous conditions.
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Abandoned goods
What to keep and what
to dispose of?

 In addition, post the same notice at
the rental property.
 If the goods are held against a debt
then at least three months notice must
be given.
If it is not possible to trace the tenant the
agent/landlord can sell or dispose of the
goods and the original owner will lose all
rights to them.
Some practical steps that can be taken are
as follows :

When abandonment happens it has often
followed some tenancy defaults or a
problem in the tenant’s household.
The law that provides protection for a
tenants’ possessions is Torts (Interference
with Goods) Act 1977. This law was
established to deal with uncollected
goods, and a landlord is under a legal
obligation to take care of the tenants’
possessions becoming what is known as
an ‘involuntary bailee’. Efforts must be
made to contact the tenant and goods
stored for a ‘reasonable’ period either in
the property or elsewhere. Costs relating
to the storage and disposal costs have to
be paid by the landlord who can only sell
or dispose of the goods with reasonable
efforts made to trace the tenant without
success.

Dealing with abandoned goods

 Make every effort to trace the tenant.
Keep a record of where and how these
efforts have been made.
 Keep an inventory and/or photos of
the goods in case of claims by the
tenant
 If the tenant can be traced, give notice
to them containing information about
the goods, where to collect them from
within a reasonable time (a suggestion
of 2 weeks).
22
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If you are able to speak with the tenant,
explain that you would like to work with
them to minimise costs and stress to all
parties.
If possible, seek agreement on a time for
them to remove their items and
agreement that after such date the
possessions can be disposed of (often
easier said than done).
Take action to clear the property as soon
as possible and relet to establish an
income as it is likely that they will not
recover costs from the departed tenant.

Abandoned vehicles

The position for vehicles is similar to
other effects (see above). In most cases,
such vehicles can have significant value
so some care will need to be taken to
trace the owner. In certain situations (and
upon payment of the appropriate
administration fee), the national car
licensing authority (DVLA) will release
information about the ownership of
vehicles, based on the registration
number, and this may help landlords to
trace the owner of the vehicle.
A form can be obtained from DVLA
(form V888). Also, you might contact
your local authority - often the local
authority will have an Abandoned

Vehicles Officer or someone similar who
can offer assistance and further advice.

dispose of possessions left in the
property after, typically, 14 days’.

Adding a clause to the Assured
Shorthold agreement

Goods of value

You may like to consider adding a clause
to your tenancy agreement regarding the
procedures you will take in the event of
uncollected goods being left in the
premises.
It is suggested that such a clause will
outline what deductions you will make
from any proceeds left from the sale.
Such a clause could be worded as:
"The landlord may remove, store and
if not collected within 30 days, may
sell or otherwise dispose of any
furniture or goods which the tenant
fails to remove from the property at
the end of the tenancy. The tenant
shall be responsible for all reasonable
costs which the landlord may incur.
The landlord shall be entitled to
deduct such costs from any monies
lawfully due to the tenant."
Remember to always check the
wording of any clause you use to
ensure that it adheres to the Torts Act
1977.

Timescales

The notice requesting collection of
goods must allow ‘a reasonable
opportunity of taking delivery of the
goods’ but there is no formal guidance
on the timescale in the Torts Act.
The exception to this, is if any amount
is payable in respect of the goods by
the bailor (former tenant) to the bailee
(landlord) then the period must be not
less than three months.
Although not conclusive the How to
Rent guide, which must be provided
with any Assured Shorthold Tenancy
granted on or after 1st October 2015
states ’The landlord is entitled to

If the goods are likely to be of value,
the Act provides two separate powers
of sale, one without and one with the
court’s authority. The former should
be the preferred course of action. In
which case if questioned at a later date
you may need to show proof of either:
(a)
that despite having served
letters/correspondence the
tenant has failed to collect his
possessions and/or
(b)
that all reasonable methods
have been pursued in order to
contact the tenant.
In all cases keep notes, inventories and
photographs. If a professional is used to
remove items, ask for a valuation and
receipt in writing.
The landlord must account for any sale
proceeds but can deduct his direct costs
and sale expenses. Remember that if
there is a surplus once expenses, storage,
rent arrears, etc have been covered, the
resulting money will belong to the tenant
and they have up to six years to claim it!

Reducing the risks

Abandonment underlines the importance
of obtaining good information at the
referencing stage with prospective
tenants. If you can obtain post-tenancy
contact details and next of kin.
There are suggestions to add a clause in
the tenancy agreement explaining the
procedures for dealing with abandoned
goods in the event of items being left
behind in the property.
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Did you know?
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An essential guide for landlords
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You may require permission from
your mortgage provider to be able
to let out your property
A landlords’ gas certificate is
required annually
Gas engineers carry a card and can
be checked against the GasSafe
register
You are not obliged to renew a gas
certificate between lets
You are not obliged to have a
written tenancy agreement
A resident landlord should let
under a license rather than a
tenancy agreement
An electrical inspection certificate
is not a mandatory requirement
You cannot take a deposit without
protecting it
You cannot use unfair terms in a
tenancy agreement
Your name should appear on a
tenancy agreement
Your address can be c/o your agent
Your address has to be in England
or Wales and cannot be a PO box
number
An agent, if requested, must supply
your contact details to a tenant
You cannot avoid your obligations
by using clauses in the agreement
Tenants are expected to look after
the property in a tenant-like
manner
You do not have the right to hold
keys to a tenant’s property
You do not have the right to enter
the property without the tenants
permission
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32)

It is advisable to provide garden
tools if you expect the tenant to
look after the garden
A tenant has the right to leave on
the Last day of a fixed term
without notice
A tenant staying on after the
tenancy does not become a squatter
The fixed term does not have to be
a minimum of 6 months
After the end of a fixed term the
tenancy can roll on indefinitely as a
‘statutory periodic’ or ‘contractual
periodic’
You are not obliged to provide a
television aerial
You should notify utility
companies when tenants come and
go
You cannot outright refuse tenants
permission to change energy
suppliers
All furniture must comply with fire
regulations
A rent below £250 or above
£100,000 per annum will not be an
AST
A guarantor is responsible for all
clause of the AST not just those
relating to rent
You cannot let a property without
an energy performance certificate
If a property houses three or more
people comprising two or more
households it will be classed as an
HMO
An HMO comprising five or more
people from two or more
households will require an HMO
license. The number of storeys the
property has is no longer relevant
Other properties may locally
require licences if the local
authority has set up ‘additional’ or
‘selective’ licensing

E: elizabeth@liberatorservices.co.uk
W: www.liberatorservices.co.uk

Helping Landlords protect their property investments
Liberator Inventory Services company
provides a comprehensive range of property services for landlords and letting
agents designed to protect against deposit disputes and to substantiate statutory compliance.

• Inventory and Schedule of condition
• Accompanied Check In
• Mid Term Inspections and Property Visits
• Check Out with dilapidations report
• Legionella Risk Assessment
• Portable Appliance Testing

Phone Elizabeth

01603 280289 or 07554 440101
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Welcome to our Directory Page
This is for individuals and small businesses to advertise at a price of £50 for 4 issues (covering 12
months). For details of advertising on this directory page (maximum 5 lines of text) contact the office on
(01603) 767101 or email us to info@easternlandlords.org.uk
Accountancy Services
CHARLES DOWDING ACIS
Accountancy Services for small/medium
businesses. Accounts and Tax for Landlords and
Sole Traders. Book keeping service.
Please ring Charles Dowding (01603) 462370 for
discussion without obligation or email
dowding@alcoruk.com

LOVEWELL BLAKE LLP
In supporting over 10,000 business and personal
clients, we know that each and every one is
different. It’s because of this that our support is
tailor-made to suit our clients’ needs. From
accounts, tax and all the things you’d expect, to
strategy development and all the things you
wouldn’t.
Tel: 01603 663300
www.lovewell-blake.co.uk

Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning
Carpet upholstery and hard floor cleaning using
extraction or low moisture methods. Other services
available End of Tenancy Cleaning, Odour
removal, Ozone sanitisation, Insecticide treatment,
Stain protection.
Call Crystal Clean 01379 678806 07984 648296

Professional Carpet and Upholstery cleaners
covering Norfolk.
NCCA trained and insured using the latest
powerful extraction machines which guarantee
exceptional cleaning results.
We offer carpet and upholstery cleaning, mattress
cleaning and stain and odour removal. We can also
undertake End of Tenancy cleaning.
Please contact FoxcleanUK on 01603 395301 or
07725336589
Email: hello@foxcleanuk.co.uk
Website: www.foxcleanuk.co.uk
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Decorators
J J PAINTING & DECORATING
Interior and exterior painting and decorating
services. Covering Norfolk and Suffolk.
High quality service at competitive prices.
Over 30 years experience. All work guaranteed
Mobile : 07979 468837 07908 454460
(01603) 435777
jjpaintingservicesanglia@gmail.com

Electrician
T.D ELECTRICAL, TONY DOWNING
Domestic elec periodic inspection specialist. All
remedial repairs undertaken. Tel 07749 461237
downingantony@yahoo.co.uk
BALDOCK ELECTRICAL
Jack Baldock tel 07432 036779
Local electrician covered by NAPIT and Electric
Safe. All electrical work including PAT testing,
light fittings, garden lighting to complete rewire
and new builds. Norfolk & Suffolk
Insurance Services
COVERSURE INSURANCE SERVICES
Providing insurance packages for all types of
Residential and Commercial property owners.
Call 0800 988 7133
www.coversure4landlords.co.uk
DRAYTON INSURANCE SERVICES
Providing insurance packages for all types of
Residential and Commercial property owners.
Call (01603) 262610
www.draytoninsuranceservices.co.uk

Energy Efficiency & EPCs
“LANDLORDS” NEED AN EPC?
Gt Yarmouth/Lowestoft areas
For a professional local service call Julian Canham
DEA at Hopton EPCs on 07887 991456
hoptonepc@gmail.com
EPC's for Domestic or Commercial properties,
covering Norfolk & North Suffolk for Domestic,
Norfolk, Suffolk & Cambridgeshire for Commercial,
Contact Tim Easton DipDEA DipNDEA, at Easton
Energy Surveyors on 07769 260509

email: e@ston.biz
web: www.epcnorfolk.co.uk

Heating & Plumbing Services

undertaken and installation replacements. High
quality service with 25 years experience in the trade.
ARAN SERVICES LTD
Insulation & Renewables
Energy Efficiency Solutions
Loft Insulation, Cavity Wall Insulation, Solid Wall
Insulation, Gas and Oil Heating.
Minimum Energy Efficiency Standards Assessments
(MEES)
Energy Performance Certificates (EPC)
Grant Funding
Tel: (01284) 812520
info@aranservices.co.uk
www.aranservices.co.uk

LANDLORD GAS SAFETY
CHECK & CP12 CERT.
FIXED PRICE. EXPRESS SERVICE.
Bury, Colchester, Ipswich & surrounding areas.
Our CP12 Gas Safety Check & Certificate is fixed
price, covers unlimited appliances & includes a
boiler service.
CALL FREE 0800 43 46 494
Email: andrew@ukboilercare.co.uk Visit:
www.ukboilercare.co.uk

Insulation
Specialists
Residential –
Commercial - New Build. Cavity Wall,
Loft Insulation

ELECTRICAL PLUMBING
HEATING
SERVICES
Gas Safe registered for your heating and
plumbing needs including Landlords gas
safety inspections/certification. Tel: 0845 389 1689

Scaffolding Services

ECO Grant Funding Available.
Specialist MEES reports produced to assist
Landlords/Letting agents
In meeting the Minimum Energy Efficiency
Standards.
Bespoke System used to Identify worst Performing
Properties assisting
NORWICH GAS tel 07908 290919 Local Authorities, Housing Associations, Managing
Local Company offering good rates for Agents
Letting Agents and Freeholders.
Landlords Safety Certificates.
Covering All Of England and Wales.
Appliance services, cookers, fires and
Local Office - IPSWICH – 01449 777177 or 01473
boilers also installation of gas fires,
550438
boilers and cookers.
info@installersuk.com
Email: paulmcdonagh1981@hotmail.com
www.installersuk.com

R P HEATING family run business
call 07979 725868 (01603) 758267
Landlords Gas Safety inspections and certification
plus repairs. Installation of all gas appliances,
boilers, gas fires, cookers. Plumbing work

All your scaffolding requirements
domestic or commercial, big or small.
Free estimates, professional service & excellent
reputation – references available.
36 Bridge Road NR32 3LR 01502 589280
Director SJ Lewis 07917579359
www.areascaffoldingltd.co.uk
info@areascaffoldingltd.com
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Inventory and periodic tenancy inspections
Total Inventory and Property Solutions
Covering the whole of Norfolk and Suffolk.
An independent, comprehensive and professional
service carrying out accurate inventories, check-in,
check-out and interim reports. Full company
Insurance.
20% off of your first three bookings.
Contact:
rachael@totalinventoryandpropertysolutions.co.uk
01603 520520 or 07879 410368

Independent Letting Agent based in
Oulton Broad, Lowestoft. Known to
offer a high level of service. Good
commission rates for ELA members.
36 Bridge Road NR32 3LR 01502 589280
Director Rebecca Clement
www.castlehomeslettings.co.uk
info@castlehomeslettings.co.uk

Bartlettings, Property Management & Letting

Let Us Let You ®

Covering South Norfolk & North Suffolk
Inventories, Check Outs & Property
Inspections—Detailed Reports with
supporting photographs
info@letusletyou.co.uk or 01502 573177

Legionella Risk Assessments
Turrells Consultancy. Ensure you comply with
the HSE legislation - carry out a legionella risk
assessment and fit working smoke detectors in your
rented property. Across the Suffolk Area. Tel
07754 407738 steve@turrellsconsultancy.co.uk

Legionella Risk Assessments- Commercial
or Domestic, quick, efficient,
competitive and professional service . Julian
Canham - hoptonepc@gmail.com07887991456 - www.hoptonepc.co.uk
Liberator Inventory Services
Protecting landlords property investments in
Norfolk and North Suffolk
Professional reports for inventories, check
ins, check outs and property visits with free
advice on damage limitation with inventories.
Contact Elizabeth on 01603 280289 other
07554 440101
elizabeth@liberatorservices.co.uk
Letting Agents

Let Us Let You ®

Fully Managed or Non Managed
(Find A Tenant) Service
Adapted To Suit You & Providing Excellent
Quality of Service to Landlords & Tenants
Covering North Suffolk & South Norfolk
info@letusletyou.co.uk or 01502 573177
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Agent. Covering Norfolk, offering a wide range of
Services at competitive rates, no VAT. So give us a
look. www.bartlettings.co.uk or phone Gary

on 01603 278023 or 07552733833
MPJ Property Solutions Ltd,

Property management & Letting agent
Norwich and county service, 30 years experience
Over 450 tenancies under management, great rates
especially for multiple prop. Landlords
01603 625999 www.mpjproperty.co.uk

john@mpjproperty.co.uk

LETTING AGENT HONORATA
ARTEMOR LTD
153 Nelson Road Central,
Great Yarmouth NR30 2HZ
Telephone: 01493719883
Email honorata.agent@gmail.com

MCB Property Specialists

Independent lettings & property management
covering all of Norfolk.
Personal, honest & efficient service.
Tailor made packages to suit your requirements.
Highly competitive rates with no VAT.
www.mcbps.co.uk Tel: 01603 866609 email:
info@mcbps.co.uk
facebook.com/mcbpropertyspecialists

Orchard K Lettings

Independent Lettings Agent
Covering Norwich, South Norfvolk & Breckland
Small portfolio = more time for your property
No VAT. Open 7 days 9am – 8pm
Tel: 01953 799188
www.orchardklettings.com

Mortgage Advisors
INDEPENDENT MORTGAGE ADVICE AT
MORTGAGE ADVICE BUREAU
Great Yarmouth Office – Stephen Alger – 01493
844855
Great Yarmouth Office – Stephen Robinson – 01493
856561
Lowestoft Office – Jackie Pretswell – 01502 565432
Norwich Office – Oliver Dack - 07810 552850
stephena@mab.org.uk or
ww.mortgageadvicebureau.com/aldreds

Property Maintenance
Norfolk and Suffolk Property Maintenance
Services: painting and decorating, tiling, carpentry,
fencing, general repairs, end of tenancy cleans and
tidying of gardens. Works carried out to a high
standard with exceptional value for money. For a
free quote/ advice phone Phil on 07597 053291

Hard Surface Repairs

SURFACE REPAIR SOLUTIONS
Restoring surfaces that have been cracked,
chipped or damaged. Without the need to replace worktops, flooring, ceramics, baths, basins, doors, PVCu windows or kitchen units.
Call Stephen 07881 922217
or email info@surfacerepairsolutions.co.uk

People & Property Consultancy is an enterprise set up to risk assess your buildings
and business, give Legislative and Regulative guidance, information and advice,
always aiming towards a simplistic cost effective solution for Private Landlords,
Letting Agency, Housing Management Agents, Councils and Housing Association,
we will proactively help all businesses to manage their Fire Safety and Health &
Safety responsibilities within their property portfolio. For an informal chat please
contact us.
Fire Safety
Risk Assessments
Fire Safety Advice
Fire Extinguisher Provision/Servicing
Fire Alarms/Emergency Lighting

Health and Safety
Risk Assessments/Method Statements
Site Safety (CDM) Inspections
Auditing
Training
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